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Eastern League

At Buffalo—Rochester, 0; Buffalo, 5. 
At Toronto—Montreal, 0; Toronto, 3. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City,, 3; New

ark, 1.

of his brother firemen struck at the elec- 
trio light wire with an axe to shut off 
the current. The wire fell on the should
ers of McKinney, who grasped it quickly 
to throw it from him, when the whole 
current passed through his body. He be
came rigid. Doctors were quickly sum
moned but he died inside of ten minutes.

The body was taken to the undertaking 
rooms of A. C. Day, a coroner’s jury 
viewed the body and adjournment was 
made until Friday evening in the council 
chambers.

Charles McKinney was about twenty- 
eight years of age, and came here from 
near Rockland (Me.), some years ago. He 
was a clever musician, a member of the 
67th Regiment Band, and a general favor
ite with all. Word of his death has been 
wired to a sister in Boston, and several 
social functions arranged for this evening 
have been postponed.

It was learned last evening that the 
Baird Company carried $2,000 insurance in 
the Western; $2,000 in the Commercial 
Union ; $2,000 in the Montreal Canada, 
and $500 in the Norwich Union.

STEAMERSTHE IMPORTED 
HORSES SOLD ».

Vrovm. maiv^hEastern League Standing 
Won. Lost.

Toronto.............. .... 50
Buffalo .. ..
Newark .. ..
Providedce ..
Baltimore ..
Jersey City .................. 41
Rochester...............•.... 33
Montreal

Twenty of Them, Auctioned at 
Fredericton, Bring $6,065 MESSESp.c.

31 .617
49 32 .605Amherst players will play under the 

Sackville colors, so that altogether there 
will probably be in the vicinity of fifty 
players present. The playing will prob
ably last the greater part of the week.

For the winners of first prizes a num
ber of suitable cups are being offered, 
while prizes will also be given in a num
ber of other events, 
probably be donated by the leading busi
ness men of the town. Altogether this 
meet gives promise of being one of the 
meet successful held in the province since 
the organization of the association.

PORTLANDS NOW 
OUT OE RUNNING

BRITT TOO MUCH 
EOR NELSON

... 46. 39 .541
.... 43 42 .506 Fredericton, N. B., July 31.—The auc

tion sale of horses imported by the New 
Brunswick government took place here 
this afternoon and was fairly successful. 
Although the weather was unsettled about 
500 people attended, the river counties be
ing well represented. Twenty animals 
were disposed of,including fourteen Clydes, 
five Percherons and one French coach 
mare. The total proceeds of the sale 
amounted to $6,065, an average of $303.25 
for each animal.

Following is result of sale:

Clydesdales.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL 
SERVICE.

July 26...................EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
Aug. 8......................... LAKE MANITOBA
Aug. 9..............EMPRESS OF IRELAND
Aug. 17.........................LAKE CHAMPLAIN

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passen
gers (2nd class) to whom Is given ac- 

best part of

42 43 .494
42 .494
51 .393

26 50 .342

Lost to Gippers Last Night in 
Fast Game, by 1 to 8 Score 
—1“Clips” Now After League 
Leaders.

Got Decision Oyer the Dane 
After 20 Fierce Rounds— 
Battier Favorite in Betting.

YACHTING
CUP CHALLENGERS AT IT.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s chal
lenger candidates. Adele and Crusader are 
just now engaged in a desperate struggle 
for the honor of going to Rochester to sail 
the defender Seneca for the Canada's Cup.
Five trials wqre made yesterday on the
lake course, but nothing oflicial in figures Roy,] provost, three-year-old atalllon. Bold 
is given out. In three, however, so close to J. F. Tweeddale, of Victoria, for $900. 
were the finishes that only the judges Lucy Royal, foaled April 28, 1905, sold tobad two defeats registered against them, lost , ,, ,, J J ug Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, for $235.

all chance of winning the championship of know the results. Drummoral Kate, foaled May 22, 1905, sold
the Amateur League, which will go to the to Thomae Strong, Woodstock, for $286.
Marathons unless the Clippers win four Ruel Shield Race on Saturday Blossom of Mennle, foaled May, 1994, sold

ames. to Frank Green, Summerfleld. Carleton
last night by the score ! The RUel shield race of R. K. Y. C. will county, for $395.

of 1-0 In a four-inning game and the play ■ j,e sailed Saturday, August 3. This race Is Lady Flndlater, foaled Juno, 1906. sold to
was fast and exciting. Barrett pitched very | f0r ctaae a., though yachts In the smaller James Mayor, of Victoria county, for $200. 
steady ball for the winners. The line-up was: ! cruising classes may enter by assuming 30 Sally of Eastorhouse, foaled June 13, 1906.

Clippers. Portlands. , f»et rating. The course !s what Is called s0,d to George Pugh, of Nashwaaksis, York
Catcher. ; the Grand Bay course, being from Mllltdge- - county, for $195.

.......................................................Lee ville to Clarlt's Core. South Bay, up to ! Easterhouse Beauty, foaled April 30, 190c,
Pitcher. . ; Brown's, at Brandy Point, and back to Mil- s0,d to Norman Hanson, of Nash weak, York

.......................... ...................Wilson : Iideevllle. county, for $245.
First Base. I This trophy was presented in 1898 by the Lily Clark, foaled May 9. 1906. sold to Mor-

.. .... ...........................................Carson .late James R. Ruel to be raced for eleven ; rls Scovil, of Gagetown. for $280.
Second Base. i times. Saturday s race will be the ninth Rosie Brewster, foaled May 3L 1906, sold

.......................................... ..Ramsay ! for the Ruel shield and it should be as good : to w- H. Henderson, of Springfield, Kings
Third Base. . If not better than any of the former con- county, for $210.

..............., ............................ ...Thorne, tests. Canada has held the cup six times, Rosie MacQualg, foaled May, 1904, sold to
Shortstop. 1 and Oracle M. and Lasca once each. Lou- Alex. Murray, of Kingsclear, York county,

. ..Crosby : vtma, Canada, Vagabond and Pel Yuen have 
; already entered ' and the owners of several 

. .Fleming. others have announced their Intention of 
starting. Entries close at 6 p. m. Friday,

...Murphy at which time they must be in the hands of 
J. H. Kimball, secretary of the sailing 
mltiee.

These latter will
commodatlon situated In 
steamer. $42.60 and $45.00. . „

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats. $*n.08 
and upwards. LAKE MANITOBA. $6o.G0 
and upwards.

Second Cabin—$40.00, $45.00 and $47.50.
Third Cabin—$26.60 and $28.75 to Liver

pool.San Francisco, July 31—Battling Nelson, 
the Dane, went to defeat before Jimmy Britt, 
of California, in the 20th round of a hard 
fought battle tonight. Britt was given the 
decision in the 20th, Nelson going to his cor
ner vomiting

^ Time was called at 10.04 p. m.
Round 1—Britt sent Nelson to the ring 

hack with a terrific right to the jaw and Nel
son almost, went to the floor. He wns up 
qulckiy in fighting position and Britt smashed 
right and left har.d to the face and then 
hooked hard left to the body. Nelson closed 
in, smiling at his seconds. Britt cleverly 
protected himself from the Dane’s onslaughts. 
Britt had the advantage of the round.
, Round 2—They closed in and at close range 
Nelson uppercut twice to the body. Break
ing, Britt shot his left with great force to 
the stomach. After Nelson had driven a hard 
right to the face, Nelson whipped right and 
left to the face, Britt retaliating with his 
left to the stomach again and then swung 
his left hard vto Battler's ear. In a mix-up 
Britt swung his left hard to the ear. Nel
son’s right ear bled as he went to his cor
ner. ,

CRICKET Portlands Lost to Clippers, 1-0. ANTWERP SERVICE VIA LONDON.
GRACE STILL IN THE GAME.

Dr. W. G. Grace, the grand old man of 
cricket, celebrated his 59th birthday at 
Chesham, Buckinghamshire, on July 17, 
by scoring 65 runs in 90 minutes in a 
cricket match against an eleven captained 
by W. F. Lowndes. The doctor showed 
surprising nimbleness, and. so well did his 
side bat that Mr. Lowndes’ eleven were 
kept in the field the whole day. Dr. 
Grace’s team ran up the large score of 421, 
of whiph 163 were made by T. G. Robin
son a South African.

'LAKE MICHIGAN......................JuneSMh
"MONTROSE....................................July 7!h
•"MOUNT TEMPLE.....................July 29th

By • losing last night's game to the Clip
pers, the Portland Y. M. A. base ball team 
which until the season was nearly over only I’ll stop your pain free. To show you 

first—before you spend a penny—what my 
Pink Pain Tablets can do, I will mail you 
free, a Trial Package of them—Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets. Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Period pains, etc., are due alone 
to blood congestion. Dr. Shoop’s Head
ache Tablets simply kill pain by coaxing 
away the unnatural blood pressure. That 
is ail. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wia. 
Sold by all druggists.

"Carrying 2nd Class only. 'Carrying 
3rd Class only. -"Carrying 3rd Class; 
also limited number Second.

$33.00 .to Antwerp—via All Routes.
W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent. ' 

St John. N. B.
straight g 

The Cltippers won

RAILROADS
R. Sproul 

Barrett.. 

Case.. .. 

Cooper.. 

Walsh.. 

Currie .. 

NfcNutt ....

)ITHE OAR
WINNIPEG AT ST. CATHARINES. SOME “IF’S” BETWEEN

MONTREAL aud VANCOUVER’for $335. . , •
Pear lie, foaled May 12, 1905. sold to Jas. 

Miller, Glasavllle, Carleton county, for $290.
Lily Metkle, foaled June. 1905, Bold to Hor

ace Johnson, Woodstock, for $250.
Gertie, foaled May 14, 1906, sold to Thoriias 

Strong, of Woodstock, for $330.
Miss Dickie, foaled May, 1904, sold to Mor

ris Scovil, of Gagetown, for $220.

Percheron Mares.

foaled May 12, 1905, sold to Tbos. 
Woodstock, for $2s0.

Left Field. 
-Criitre Fisid.-'"

s s'. • . • i. • • • . •/• .... • a
Right Field.

The Winnipeg crews for-the Henley ar
rived it Toronto Sunday. They were the- 
guests of the Argonaut club, and left for 
St. Catharines Tuesday, Pud Kent, the 
old Argo man, is with them.

T. R. C’S HENLEY CREWS.

The Toronto Rowing Club will have a 
serious sort of entries in the Royal Can
adian Henley regatta at St-. Catharines at 
the latter end of next week.

The double is a crackerjack-Kennedy 0f the d;feat o{ the St. j0hn Royals 
and Oxley, ,‘y , , colored bill'team at Amherst, the News

Bert bnnnks » «Pected to catch the q{ Wednesday says:-“Well there is one 
junior singles, and Ctj Mmnett is looked Maritime championship that will not be 
upon as a certainty for the seniors. taken away from Amberet for a while yet

. * ___ . * at least. That ' is the colored ball cham-
NEW ENGLAND REGATTA SEPT 2. pion6hip. The Rovers exceeded the hopes

* of their most ardent supporters on Sat* 
The New England regatta at Boston ur<jay? when they trimmed the St. John 

and the Middle States on the Harhm Roya)g in finished style. The champion* 
River will be rowed on yLabor Day, Sep- ahip noW re8ts between the local rivals, 
lember 2. the. Royals and Rovers, and the three

series to decide it will start next
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If you’re fond of work, why 
work !

If the hot kitchen affords 
pleasure these hot days, 
stick to it I

If bread-baking Is a source 
of enjoyment and you 
think you’re saving mon
ey, keep baking !

If there’s nothing in any of 
the above for you buy 
Scotch Zest Bread.

If you want good bread, 
moist bread, pure, sweet 
and clean bread, that’s 
what you get in Scotch 
Zest Bread !

If you want pleasure, less 
labor, a happy family “get 
wise” to the goodness of 
Scotch Zest Bread.

Ritchie., .
com-.... RobertsW. Sproul .................................

The league standing is:
Won. Lost. TO Play. P.C. 

Ml . ... 10
The Beveridge Cup.Round 3—Nelson waded In with left to the .66706Marathons.... 

Clippers....
Portlands___ ..
Algonquins.......

face and at close quarters drove his right 
thrice ovèr the kidneys. Both missed some 
forceful blows and after some sparring Britt 
nearly sent Nelson against the ropes with 
right and left to the jaw. The Dane came 
back fighting very roughly only to receive a 
terrific left to the stomach and a right swing 
to the face. Apparently . Nelson 
daunted and he kept forcing the 
made Britt break ground. Nelson jabbed o 
vigorous left to the face and followed It with 
two left swings to the same spot. Then en
sued a furious rally, Nelson having the bet
ter of it.

As the. .gong. sounder Britt sank his left 
twice to the Dane’s stomach, mâking the 
latter wince.

In the fourth Britt Innded two lefts to face 
and right to ear but Nelson later forced him 
to his corner and landed right and left. 
There was a furious rally, Nelson doing 
much execution. He had a shade the better.

In the fifth Nelson got in several uppercuts 
and two lefts to face, bringing blood- Britt 
got back two but was forced to the ropes. 
Clever fcotwork got him away. There was 
another furious fusilad 
and the round ended In 
. The . sixth, was a hard fought one. Britt 

throwing* scierice to' the winds. He came out 
second best, Nelson not disturbed to any ex
tent.

t In the seventh*Nelson excelled In infight
ing. landing almost at will. But Britt made 
a wonderful rally and put left and right to 
Nelson's face.

Round 8—Britt landed three hard ones on 
*" Nelson’s nose and had easily the honors of 

the round. In the next Nèlson was angered 
by a succession of face blows but Britt kept 
landing left to face and had the Dane bat
tered.

In the tenth. Britt kept from close quarters 
and clearly outpointed Nelson and the round 
was all his. Nelson went to his knees in 

,tbe twelfth. Rising he was driven about the 
ring tottering. He butted in this round. 
Britt, also had the next round.

The fight raged furiously till the end. In 
the 20th Nelson was tottering about and the 
gong saved him from a knockout. He went 
to his corner vomiting end Britt 
the decision.

Six entries have been 
Beveridge cup 
the 17th of Au

received for the 
rape, which Will be sailed on 
gust. This race always has a 

good list of entries and 12 to 15 starters are 
expected.

This will be the last sailing race this sea
son, and will undoubtedly be one of the best.

No date has been fixed for the postponed 
motor-boat race.

:: 8 l ? :bh

.. 3 10 2 .243

HOW THE ROYALS LOST.

Car able,
Strong, of

Lucette, foaled March 20, 1905, sold to Don
ald Fraser, Jr., Plaster Rock, for $210.

Crudrette, foaled March 2, 1905, sold to Jas. 
Miller, of GlasSvllle, Carleton county, for 
$320.

Chas.pace and fillBralsine, foaled Feb. 25, 1904, sold to 
L. Smith, of Woodstock, for $275.

Coquette, foaled April 1, 1905, sold to John 
A. Mersereau, Doaktowh, for $320.

Fine Fleur, French coach mare, foaled June 
2, 1903, sold to. J.. F. VanBusklrk, 
ton, for $300. ,

Of the twenty horses sold here, eight go 
to Girleton county, four to York, three 
to Victoria, three to Queens and one each 
to Northumberland and Kings.

The balance of the importation, consist
ing of 13 Clydesdale, five Percherons and 
one coach horse will be sold in Moncton 
dn August 7.

LACROSSE
TECUAH5EHS ON WAR PATH ll

'•*iFrederic-

L «fetUK___________
The Teçumsehs on Monday entered into 

arrangements to visit British Columbia
and to take part in a lacrosse tournament, 
a series of games with the Westminster 
Lacrosse Club and the tjvo teams of Van
couver. The tournament will be held in 
connection with the Provincial Fair at 
New Westminster during the first week 
of October.

W. B. HOWARD
rfr.Jow9mr.iie._______

game 
week.

Skinner mowed down the Sb. John ar
tiste in brilliant style. His slow ball 
fooled them, all through. Bums, the op
posing pitcher lived up to his reputation 
as a strike out pitcher, but when the 
Rovers found, their batting eyes he was 
pie for them. Fifteen singles and doubles 

chalked down to the boys from the

Refused Place in Canadian Henley. HOTELS
Toronto, July 31—(Special)—At a meeting 

of the Canadian Association of Amateur Oars
men this morning the entries of Harvey Pul- 
ford and Alf. Moore, of the Ottawa Club for 
the Canadian Henley on August 2 and 3 were 
refused. .This action was forecasted some 
time ago when it was announced that Pul- 
ford and Moore would enter. Pul ford is cap
tain of the Oftawa Club and stroke of the 
senior four and his disqualification will come 
as a severe blow to easterners. x 

It is alleged that Pulford and Moore played 
hockey and other games for financial con
sideration and It was on the grounds of pro
fessionalism that their entries were refused.

î quarters 
favor.

e at close 
Nelson's THL RIFLE FIREMAN WAS 

ELECTROCUTED
ROYAL HOTEL,SPECIAL PRIZE IN PALMA SHOOT 

Lt. Col. Maynard Rogers, commander 
of the 43rd Regiment, Ottawa, has offered 
three moose heads and a deer head as 
prizes in the Palma Trophy competition. 
The shot making the highest individual 
score in the winning team has the choice 
of the mooee heads. The high schedule 
score in the team coming second will take 
the other moose head, and if there is a 
third team outside of Canada, its best 
shot will have the deer head. Th 
are for visiting teams only, the Canadian 
team not to be included.

41^49 and 45 King Street 
St John, 41. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W.::E. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY*

Ii

were
Highlands.”

The same paper also says:—"The first 
game of the series between the Royals 
and Rovers of this town for the colored 
championship of the proyinass will prob
ably be played next' Monday afternoon. 
The Rovers .play the St. John team on 
Sâturda August 10th.”

BALL TALK.

1

Charles McKinney tolled While i 
Fighting a Fire in Woodstock 
Last NightTHE TURF

.RACES AT SYDNEY. VICTORIA HOTEL.
ese prizes

1 Stag Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Woodstock, N. B., July 31—Charles Mc
Kinney, of the Woodstock fire depart
ment, was killed while working at a fire 
in Troy’e restaurant tonight. It became 
necessary to cut an electric wire, and the 
full voltage went through McKinney’s 
body.

There were three fires, due to- a cross 
between telephone and electric wires, and 
the town has been in a highly excited 
condition.

The Electric Railway Light & Power 
Company and the N. B. Telephone Com
pany have been for some weeks entirely 
changing their wires. Several fires have 
started lately from electric light wires, 
but very little damage had been done. 

Tonight fires broke out in* Sheasgreen 
strain, actually condemn their children to ' Drug Co.’s building, Troy’s restaurant and 
life long invalidism, which dwarfs their the wholesale rooms of the Baird Company 
power of work, limits the possibilities of Ltd. The Sheasgreen fire was quickly ex- 
fbeir children’s lives to very narrow tinguished, but the Baird Company’s brick 
çanges. Upon the first sign of nervous block was badly gutted, some damage be- 
feelings, St. Vitus Dance, run down cqn- ing done to the Dominion Express Con
dition, weakness, persistent and returning pany office and tho office of D. McLeod 
headaches,—give them that wonderful Vince. A heavy stock of goods valued at 
body, brain and nerve builder^FERRO- $35,000 or $40,000 was almost totally de- 
ZONE. Its action is positive in this class stroyed in the wholesale department of 
of disease, both in young and old, and its the Baird Company, 
results through its influence upon blood Slight fires broke out in other parts of 
forming, is so permanent that the crisis the town, 
is soon passed.

Strength, ability to study with comfort 
and perfect safety, quickly follows the use 
of Ferrozone. It builds up the nerves, 
nourishes the brain, supplies nutritive 
b.ood to the muscles.

Color, endurance and vim go hand in discussed, 
hand with Ferrozone. Children who use it 
are vigorous. No tonic is better as thou
sands testify. Just as good for the old 
folks as for the young ones. To be had in 
any drug store, 50c. box.

Sydney will have races August 16 and 
17. The classes- will be:
Free-for-all, trot and pace, uurse ..$409 
2.15 trot and pace, purse 
2.18 trot and bace, purse 
2.23 trot and pace, purse 
2.30 trot and pace, purse .

Two horses from one stable may start 
Entries close today' with 

John I. Robinson, secretary.
F- ,1'JJJ

UNION BAKERY,T
Canadian for Athletics.

Manager Comtie Mack Saturday at 
Philadelphia purchased a new catcher for 
the Athletics. His name is Ford, and he 
is at present catching for the Edmoneton, 
Can. club. The new catcher will report 
to the Athletics oh September 1, after the 
Canadian season closes. “According to 
reports of the scouts,’’ said Manager 
Mack, “this Ford is the real thing. They 
teH me he is a first-class backstop, with 
an iron arm, and the kind I have been 

Cleveland, July 31—The contest between j looking for, a catcher who can hit the 
two stars, Sonoma Girl and Highball In the 1 uap -■
2.15 trotting event contested for today, prom- i 
lsing a shattering of records, drew to the I
second day of the grand circuit meet the ! The Cleveland club hae the following

onhat,hcM,cmo"s3G,eavSe £Si ! °n ho8/^ liet: ***'
in many years. Unfortunately, Highball was : Flick, Bradley, Bay and Hess, 
lame and had to be withdrawn. As a result | Pete O'Brien was practically discarded 
Sonoma Girl, although she won with ease, f u XfP Aippr to hprmnp a most valuableFrankie Neil the San Francisco boxer obtained a hollow victory, there being no ^Ateer, to become a mosu aluao

J! Other starters that could force her to her | asset for the Cleveland club, subbing one
and lommy U loole will box the opening usuai speed, much less a better record. She : day for Lajoie at second, then for Brad-
^Ptember tl ^ C” ^fiadclphia, *e, ,ey at third, and doing clever work.

^ f 1 he proposed match between Abe At- Thornway was the only favorite of the day j pose to give Boston a winner next
tell and Grover Hayes has not yet been to lose. Alice Pointer, the second choice,win- •„ . them or, some nextclinched bv the St Joe 4 C of Indiana ning the first race of the day. the 2.11 pace, j D°»ton will make them go some next
eunenea oy tne st. doe *. L. oi ma.ana. ghe turned tho tr)ck ln 8tralght heats, win- year, is Jims erailing answer when ques-
Little may be substituted for Hayes. ning easify, second money going to Thorn- | tioned about hie team.

Peter Sullivan, the FaU River boxer, way which could do no betrer if ,Jack Thoney comes up to the high
made a hit with the Utah sports by de- X reVd tor luce Pointé? ’ ■ opinion that Manager Jack Dunn of the
tearing lyclone Ihompson the other Ed. Geers, who drew the distance flag Baltimore dub has of hie all-round work 
night at Glenwood, Utah. They are will- three times Tuesday, won the third race,the , x>„tAn a„.:ii v,..„ finjina to back Sullivan for $5000 to fieht 2 05 Pace- today with Ardelle, the Memphis the Boston Americans will have the fmd
ing to oack cumvan ior souuu to ngnt pacer that won the chamber of Commerce. of the season next year.
Ihompson again. stake In 1906. The mare won handily, never , Peterson, the Providence catcher, is laid

Negotiations that have been pending being forced to go her test. McDevltt ' , on tho knee This makes
the last week for a match between Mnr- driver for David Shaw, of Cleveland, scored up witn water on tne Knee, inis makes 
tne last wees tor a ina.ch Between Mor hls Becoaj victory of the day when he won it hard for Providence, as Donovan, Pet
ris Hams and bam Langford were closed th„ 2.69 trot with Lillian R. Emboy, being erson’s ’lartner, is out of the game with 
last night. They will box 10 rounds at second in the first heat and Aille Jay second v„jiv bu-pmied thumb

a r r- ■, ,. in the second beat. This race was featured a lery DaaJy lacera tea tnumo.the Winntoimraet A. C. next Friday night. by the re-appearance of John Splan, the vet- | James Morgan, the new manager of the 
Harris will tip the scales around 200 eran rejnsman on the grand circuit, he drlv- Montreal Eastern League team, is a 
pounds. They meet at catch-weightc. wwh^sh éondhlonfor Georgetown College graduate. His first

speed. There will be live races Thursday, profesaionael engagement was with Prov-
bem Et?he feature^01* tbree"year"0,d ,rotters idence in 1905. In the fall of that year
Vhe Hillside Quoit Club of Carleton chal- he was drafted by Detroit, which subse-

lenge the Algerines of Carleton for a couple quently loaned him to /Boston. At the end
of Bamee Tueeday e''eniD* ®° the of the 1906 season Morgan was returned
grounds and they are asked to answer , , . , ° ,
through this paper as soon as possible. to Detroit from which club he was ee- 

The Hillsides and City Stars will play this cured by Montreal, through the agency of 
evening at the Hillsides’ grounds, Carleton. (jjarv Griffith.

i Clyde Waters, the young Williams Col- 
! lege catcher, has a whip which compares 

Sweet Marie. 2.02, training for a worldV verr favorably with that of Mike Madi- 
record at the State Fair grounds at In- 8fn' ^ Is V»rth the price of admission
dianapolis, Ind., was driven the fourth ’><>“« to eee that kid line em down to
work-out mile in 2.05 1-2. The last half eef"d- Ir> additmn he le a firet-claaa
was trotted in 1.01 1-2. This ie the ‘fastest catcher and batsman,
record mile trotted this vear. The marc . 8on' t“e formei; National League
was «ccompanied by a runner., i Pitcher, hao begun umpiring in the P. O,

Denham’s mile in 1.38 4-5 is as good as M. Tveague. Eaeon has had experience
umpiring and with his big league know-

Children Who Are Nervous GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,. .. . 300 
. .. 300

was given

Nervousness is of ten*.» ..family predisposi
tion. We inherit tendencies to disease 
just as we inherit jphjfiacal resemblances. 
Strain of duty, restless 'all the time, early 
introduction into thp fifties of social life, 
develop all too soon:, nervous troubles 
among children.

St. Vitus Dance, Headache, Epilepsy and 
^kindred maladies are becoming alarmingly 
common among the youhg.

Pale, wan-eyed, listless young people are 
met everywhere.

To neglect signs of weakening down is 
criminal. Parents by ignoring very mani
fest symptoms of mental and nervous

309Went to a Draw.
Providence, R. I., July 31—Johnny Carroll, 

of Brockfon, had a ten-round go with Bart
ley Connolly, qX Portland (Mej, tonight be
fore the Standard Atffeltlc Club in Lymans- 
ville, and Referee Doherty declared xhe 
match a draw. Neither of the boxers was 
severely punished, though Carroll received 
a cut over the eye in the seventh round when 
their heads bumped in a clinch. Up to that 
round Carroll was the aggressor for the most 
part.

122 Charlotte Street.300

The DUFFERIEin one race.

Foster, Bond 8 Co. 
v Kind Square, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

Sonoma Girl Had It Easy.

BOXING GOSSIP. BASEBALL NOTES. K
( Clifton House,

U Wqmu Street and 141 and 
i>. 143 Germain Street, St

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

The bout between Benny Yanger and 
Walter Little, scheduled to take place at 
Fort Wayne Aug. 20, has been declared
off.

Jim McGuire makes no secret of his pur-
season.

DO YOU BOARD ?
-xmw VICTORIA
-Lv Home for th. winter. Whrm, wëD 

ente (or service rendered.

HOTBL-eAN IS

The mayor and aldermen had a meeting 
with the directors of the dam company 
and the current was shut off dll over town 
until an expert can be obtained. A meet
ing will be held tomorrow morning in the 
council chamber, when the. matter will be

248, 258 Prince Wm. St, St John, IL B.
J. L. XoOOSKBRT . - ---raOPBJBTOH.
err

The fire in Troy’s restaurant resulted 
in the death of Charles McKinney, one of 
the most popular young men in town. 
He was a member of the fire department 
and while at work in the restaurant one

COAL
5

All Coal Rescreened
ATHLETIC

THE PICTURE CHANGES 
AT THE NICKEL THEATRE

before delivered to all custom* 
ers. Best qualities handled.

GEO. DICK,

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREJohn J. Ferguson Dead.

John J. Ferguson, known far and wide, 
among the sporting men of the east ' os 
“Fergy,” is dead at Providence^ as a result 
of an abscess on the brain. For many 
years Ferguson was a backer of pugilists, 
and he brought about many a match.

He was also interested in athletics, and 
he backed several successful runners for 
large sums. He conducted at various times 
spotting places here, including the London 
club, and of late he had been proprietor 
of the Bristol hotel at Bristol.

Ferguson had been in business also in 
Attleboro and other places in Massachus
etts. He was an Eagle, an Elk, a For
ester and a Heptasoph. He was a jeweler 
ty tFade.

Phone Main 1116 
46 Brittain Street Foot et Germain Street

The leading feature at the Nickel for 
the second half of this week is a seventeen- 
minute picture, most interestingly illus
trative of winter aports in various coun
tries blessed with snow and ice. It is a 
picture brimful of the most engrossing 
scenes, wiûi special attractiveness for 
Canadians who are so familiar with such 
pastimes. For instance, there are spirited 
skating races on the famous Montreal 
track, where Logan, Parker and" Price, of 
this city, have won laurels; ski-jumping 
in Norway, a French-Canadian horse trot 
on the ice; ice boating in United States, 
snow battle in England ; Johnny Nilsson 
and F’anny Davidson in a figure-skating ex
hibition; toboganning, shooting the Alps 
on sleds; snow-shoeing ■ on the western 
prairies, children’s framer coasting con
testa, etc., etc. A truly charming re
view, secured at great expense of time, 
trouble and money.

Then there is an hilarious, comedy pic
ture, The Wrong Flat, which title fairly 
suggests the burden of thj funny story, 
whilst An Adventure In a Balloon has the 
merit of displaying land and sea in bird’s- 
eye views, with thrilling effects, such as 
an electrical storm, and rescue from the

t waves.
j Mr. Austin b going to sing that humor
ous ditty, He Walked Right In, Turned 
Around, and Walked Right Out Again, 
with colored slides to illustrate it. Baby 
Rosa will take up the chorus.

SADDLE AND SULKY.

BRIDAL ROSES
For June Weddings. Bridal Bouquets made 
In the latest and most artistic styles. Dahlia 
roots and all kinds of bedding-out Plants; aUe 
Plant Food. -

H. S. CRUIKSHANK.
Store—159 Union street
Conservatories—Lancaster, opposite Cedfer

Hill Cemetery.
1.37 4-5 on the faster Kenilworth track.

The Quebec Turf Club’s annual races ledge, he should make a valuable man 
will be held August 27 and 29. Francis j for the P. O.-M.
Nelson will be the judge.

It is r?7>orted from New York that 
neither Judge Murphy nor Starter Dade 
will accept the positions offered them at
Empire City. i At St. Louis—New York. 4; St. Louis, 3

Demurrer’s racing career covers eight do innings). Second game—New York, 4; St. 
seasons, and his start last week was the 1 L°uis. 3. (Called in seventh).
117th «me he has been to the post. He At ClnctnnaU-rblladelphia-Clnolanatt, rain.

Tennis playere from nearly all the prin- hls ,w?n at least °ne race Pach >‘ear' llia National League Standing,
cipal towns in the province will be in bf.mg seventeen. . '
Baokville the first of next week, when the The three best colored jockeys in Am- Won. Lost. P.C.
annual provincial tournament will begin. «"“•«*• Lee,' j?' aTn,d L ".llmms Chicago .......................... 67
Players are expected from St. John, Roth- ™ Newark ’' “
esay, Hampton, Fredericton, Andover, winners as he did at Latonia. Ly- : Philadelphia
»d Chatham. A number of the furg>us and John Weslev Murphy are two ! Brooklyn ..

other colored boys at Fort Erie who ride Boston .. .. 
well.

Sheridan Clark, formerly secretary at 
New Orleans, insists that there will be 
a meeting at Norfolk, Va., opening on 
August 22, to run indefinitely. As the 
meeting w expected to be supported by 
the patronage attracted by the James
town Exposition it will have to be an ex
ception to all experience if it is a success.

Black Arrow, Col. W. Hall Walker's 
famous four-ÿear-old, died at Epsom a 
week ago. Though he was a tremendously 
able horse he won few of the races that 
he should. His aversion to the starting 
barrier was such that he usually wheeled 
and ran thé other way when the others 
started on their journey. One of his good 
performances was to give three pounds 
and ?. three lengths beating to the Derby 
winner Spearmint.

PUMPS.
National League. Itandard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Fackefr 

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

TENNIS
>|The St. John and Rothesay Tennis 

Vlubs will play a match at Rothesay on 
- Saturday.
^ TOURNAMENT AT SACKVILLE.

At Chicago—Brooklyn, 1-; Chicago, 4.
Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; Boston, 4. Sec- 

, ond game—Pittsburg, 15; Boston, 1.
At

E, S. STEPHENSON a CO.
_ 17-19 Nelson street St John. N. B.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS
-VTOTICE TO BUILDERS—TENDERS WILL 

be received by the undersigned up to 
7 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, 3rd day 
July, for the erection and completion of a 
brick school building corner of Went won i 
and St. James streets, according to plans an.I 
specifications, to be seen at the office of II. 
H. Mott, architect, 13 Germain street. Th i 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

, 750-1-4.

.736

.625

.614. 54

.548. 46
.. 41 .446

.... 37 .420
.416 !37Cincinnati .. .. 

St. Louis .. .. .219... 21

Hieatt's Hygienic MilK Brea 1
1» made of me highest quality hour ana other 
absolutely pure and healtixtul ingredient». 
Milk Is used Instead of water, 
combined with my experience and the resuit 
Is a perfect loaf. Its crust Is light and crisp. 
Its texture fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive, on It. Kvei/ 
loaf labeled Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for lt ■imnnmrn

BAKERY. 134 TO 138 MILt. STREET. 
Phone 1117.

American League.

At New York—Detroit, 1; New York, 2.
At Boston—Cleveland, 4; Boston, 2.
At Washington—Washington, 0; Chicago, 3. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; St. Louis, 

1. (11 innings).

August 1, 1904—Threé years ago today United States protested againr* seizure 
of asphalt properties by Venezuela.

Find a capitalist.
THE VALUE OF THOUSANDS

FOR ONE DOLLAR ONLY ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upper left corner down against arm.

This is what Mr. Munroe of Six Mile 
Brook, N. S., got when he discovered 
“Catarrhozone” cured asthma. It gave 
him health—cured him perfectly and now 
he rejoices in the fact that others too can 
be cured in the same wây.

---------------- - ———---------------

American League StandingI
Won. Lost. P.G. CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.Ï 36 .609Chicago.....................

Cleveland .............
Ü3troit ....................
Fhiladelphia .. .. 
New York ..
St. Louis..............
Boston .....................
Washington .. ..

Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high fhfelf,' and, water front.................. .......... $18.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 8 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, • •• ........... ...$20.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, -as good as new.

37 .593
.593351-3 Kobe Ferris was m Boston Monday for 

a consultation with Dr. Erb. Ferris is 
weak with a case of malaria, and says he 

.398 has no idea when he will be back in the |
Jt2Q J cram»

Classified Advts. Paise .586
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts..477

.404
46
5E 'Phone 1780.53
57
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SHOE POLISH
once used and you will 
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it
Blade and all 
Caters, 10c 
aatf 25c tins U«
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